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Ministerial Regulations: Concerning Infectious Waste Disposal, B.E.2545 (2002)
1. Publication Date: 25 July2002
2. Status of Legal: Already enforce
3. Related Types of Factory:
1) The factory group 1-21
4. Main Content:
1) The regulation following this ministerial regulation refers to the effective of the
regulation in the area of Bangkok, Pattaya, every city and municipality.
2) This ministerial regulation defines an obvious vocabulary which is related with
eliminating the contaminated waste, such as contaminated waste, room for the patient
who infects severely, public health service clinic, medical clinic of government sector,
medical clinic of government sector for animals, the operation room of dangerous germ,
the entrepreneur of public health service clinic, the operator of public health service
clinic, the entrepreneur of operation room for dangerous germ and the operator of
operation room for dangerous germ.
3) This ministerial regulation specifies about the regulation of collecting, transferring,
pouring, discarding, transporting and eliminating the contaminated waste.
4) For collecting, transporting and eliminating the contaminated waste, there is the
responsible officer who graduates not lower than bachelor degree or equivalent in the
field as identified by the law.
5) Division 2 the collecting of contaminated waste
(1) Specifying the type of container for storing many types of contaminated waste, it must
be specified the following statement “Contaminated Waste” “Do not reuse” and “Do
not open” along with the sign which must use.
(2) The thing must operate in case of collecting and waiting for transportation of many
types of contaminated waste to eliminate which is exceeding 7 days.
(3) The administration of place for contaminated waste, such as it must be clear, do not
smelly and spreading germ, it must be able to clean and located in the place which is
convenient to transfer the contaminated waste to eliminate.
(4) There is the practice of transporting the contaminated waste, such as transporting
following as identified in the timetable and having the certain direction.
6) Division 3 the transportation of contaminated waste
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(1) It specifies about the vehicle for transporting the contaminated waste, the worker
stationed at the vehicle, the place for storing the container of contaminated waste, the
showing of warning sign, the adequate area for parking the vehicle of transporting the
contaminated waste with the waterspout or waste water drainage, cleaning, other
prohibition and regulation.
7) Division 4 the elimination of contaminated waste
(1) It specifies about the method of eliminating the contaminated waste by burning in the
incinerator, killing the germ with vapor, heat or other methods as identified by Ministry
of Public Health.
(2) The duration is specified by the local government sector for eliminating the
contaminated waste, the danger or accident protection and the fire prevention
equipment.
8) Division 5 the service fee of collecting, transporting or eliminating the contaminated
waste which the local government sector identifies the service fee rate for collecting,
transporting or eliminating the contaminated waste by considering the possibility and
appropriateness as the law identified.
9) Specifying the local government sector, medical clinic, animal medical clinic following
the law, including the operation room for dangerous germ which is established before
this ministerial regulation becomes effective, it shall process within 90 days as from the
date of this ministerial regulation comes into force and shall operate as identified in this
ministerial regulation within 1 year as from the date of this ministerial regulation comes
into force.
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